Published by the VGRCCA as a service to our members and residents of the Venetian Golf and River Club.

IN THIS EDITION:

MARCH 2019

A series of upcoming seminars; Town Hall Meeting highlights;
Red Tide update; Barbeque and Blues City Festival;
Leadership in Your Community.

Being good is commendable, but only when it is combined with doing good is it useful.
~Author Unknown

RIGHT HERE IN RIVER CITY
Sneak Preview: New Sarasota Memorial Hospital – Laurel & Pinebrook: Many received a brief update on the new
hospital at our Town Hall meeting. Sharon Roush, President, Sarasota Memorial Hospital – Venice and Steve Jackson,
Principal, Flad Architects, will update VG&RC residents, Monday, March 12 at 5 pm at the River Club. Presentation
highlights will include a project timeline, scope of services, site and design plans, along with a virtual tour of the new hospital.

OH, WHAT’S THAT I HEAR?
It lurks around unseen by all. You might perhaps hear a
rustle, or a squeak, or some other noise that didn't seem of
human origin? So, what is it? You will find out on Monday,
March 25, 5 pm at the River Club when Dr. Katherine
Clements, ecology and natural resources educator from
UF/IFAS Extension Sarasota County, will discuss Nocturnal
Animals you may encounter. Should be a very interesting
presentation that may keep you “out of the dark” when it
comes to those who lurk at night.

CONVERSATION WITH VENICE VICE MAYOR RICH CAUTERO
The VGRCCA is sponsoring “Conversation with Cautero” that being Vice Mayor Rich Cautero on Monday, March 18,
5pm at the River Club. These “Conversations” are informal in nature and give attendees an opportunity to ask questions
and provide comments to our resident council person and current Vice Mayor.
Thank you for reading Parcels. If you have a story idea click on “reply” and let us know.
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A TALK WITH HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR PIETER KOHNSTAM,
MODERATED BY RICH BRACCO.
Join us for coffee on Monday, Mar. 18 at 10 am in the River Club. Pieter’s fascinating book, A
Chance to Live: A Family’s Journey to Freedom, recounts his family’s harrowing escape from the
Nazis as they invaded Europe. Pieter will discuss his friendship with Anne Frank (whose family
invited the Kohnstam family to join them in their hideaway), his family’s dangerous trek through
the European countryside, the help they received from the courageous Christian “underground,”
and the many “close calls” they encountered along the way. A rare opportunity to hear a firsthand
account from a living survivor. Pictured is Mr. Kohnstam at approximately age 4.

Recognizing a Resident Who Makes A Difference
The Fifth Annual Golf Tribute Invitational, open to all residents, honors a resident who has made a difference in our community.
The event, which takes place on April 5th, begins with a 1 pm shotgun golf scramble followed by a delicious plated dinner,
and a program honoring this year’s recipient. For costs and sign up procedures, please contact the Golf Shop or organizer,
Noel Samuels (941) 375-8827. Nominations for the recipient can also be made to Mrs. Samuels at noel.samuels@hotmail.
com but nominations have to be received by March 15th. Plan to attend this great event in April.

Background Information

One of the more interesting seminars this year is being held at the River Club on Monday, April 8th, 5 pm. It will be a
presentation on Genealogy presented by one of our fine residents, an expert in the field. He will provide helpful tips and
advice in tracing one’s family history and lineage. Should be very informative.

TOWN HALL MEETING RECAP
Literally there wasn’t a seat available in the house due to the many, many residents who attended the Annual Town Hall
Meeting on February 25th at the Laurel Nokomis School. The huge crowd demonstrates the high interest that residents have
for information that impacts their lives and community. Some highlights included:
➢ Lennar is selling both the Welcome Center and the Golf Club. Soon, they will be “cleaning out” the Welcome Center
and will be advising those who park in the parking lot that it will be solely private.
➢ The options listed for the Golf Club include (a) purchase by the golf members (b) purchase by an outside group or
(c) change the zoning and convert to homes, although the speaker indicated that this last option would certainly
be a long and drawn out process.
➢ The real estate market is booming in and around Venice as well as the entire state of Florida. Noticeably many
residents who put their homes on the market make an intra-move thus relocating to another home in the Venetian.
➢ The building of Sarasota Memorial Hospital is on track and residents should be seeing some clearing activity on
property soon
➢ The ground total of housing units in northeast Venice including Knights Trail ( including built out, in progress or
active planning) is a total of 6.713. That is a lot of rooftops!
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➢ Longtime residents at the Venetian were recognized by the audience
➢ The new traffic enforcement procedure was explained along with a display of the piece of equipment used to
record speeding vehicles.
➢ Although efforts are being made to address Red Tide, it is still very hard to predict what this area will face this
summer
➢ Finally, there is no real estate activity reported for the so-called “Subway” shopping strip.
Thanks to all those who attended this year’s meeting with a special thanks to the custodial staff at the Laurel Nokomis
School, the Sarasota County School’s Police Department and Culver’s on Jacaranda for furnishing a coupon to attendees.
Below are a few pictures from this annual event

HIGH TEA LUNCHEON & CHILDRENS' CLOTHING DRIVE,
Wednesday, April 3, 11:30am, River Club
Here's an opportunity for Venetian ladies to attend a fun High Tea Luncheon and support a very worthwhile local charity for kids.
The TWIG, located on Venice Avenue, provides new clothing, free of charge, to children in foster care. They serve over 250
children each month, and provide over 2,000 items of clothing to kids who "shop" one Saturday each month. The need is great,
as they provide for both boys and girls, all ages, newborn to teen.
For those attending the luncheon, please bring NEW UNDERWEAR, SOCKS OR SNEAKERS......FOR ANY AGE...NEWBORN TO
TEEN. And if you cannot attend, you can drop off a clothing donation at the front desk of the River Club anytime before April
3.Your generosity will be greatly appreciated! To reserve a seat at the luncheon, please call the River Club.
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Hurricane Readiness Team
Although we are a few months from the H season, the Hurricane Readiness
Team (HRT) is doing some early work to prepare for 2019. After reading
about the VGRC’s HRT team in a local newspaper, two communities have
visited the Venetian to learn more about our team. For those unfamiliar with
the Hurricane Readiness Team visit:
https://www.vgrcca.us/about/activities/hurricane-readiness-team
Equipment and supplies for the HRT is funded by the VGRC Community
Association who appreciates those who have joined the Association, enabling
this program to continue from year to year. In April, an announcement will
be made to recruit new members for the team to join those who will be
continuing their service.

Wall of Something- Update

The Wall is in its second year and hopefully Venetian residents
are pleased with the exclusive use of its community based
electronic blackboard.
Just as a refresher, you can post about anything on the Wall. It
will automatically take down your item after 30 days.
We love to see all postings especially those that recommend
helpful services (i.e. medical doctors, roofers, handypersons)
upcoming events, great places to eat, vacation spots and new
area businesses. Thanks to all those who have posted in the
past and thanks to all those “peekers” who consistently look on
the Wall. Go to www.vgrcca.us/wallofsomething.

Have a LUCKY
St. Patricks Day
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OUTSIDE THE GATES

Big Band Meets Venice
Remember the big band era that captured the music interest of many Americans. You will be able to return to that era on
Sunday, March 17th, 3 pm at the Venice Performing Arts Center with the sounds of the Stan Kenton Band. Tickets are
reasonable and can be obtained by calling 941-306-1202. You will hear great tunes such as Artistry in Rhythm, Peanut
Vendor and Here’s that Rainy Day. And if you were a true Stan Kenton fan you will be delighted to see and hear the sounds
of one of the band’s trademarks, the fluegelhorn.
Red Tide Funding
The highly respected Mote Marine has recently been awarded a $15 million grant (3M per years for 5 years) to research
how to combat Red Tide. As we know, last year was simply a miserable year for Red Tide impacting the lives of those who
remained in Florida as well as tourist considering travel to the sunshine state. Let’s hope that the Mote’s research pays off
with some long-term solutions
BBQ and Blues
The Tenth Annual Suncoast BBQ and Blue Grass Bash will take place at the Venice
Airport Festival Grounds on both March 29th and 30th. On Friday, the gates
open at 5 pm,10 am on Saturday. This is one of Florida’s largest festival event. Free
admission, parking and entertainment for all.
The 8th Annual Venice Book Fair and Writers Festival.
On Friday, March 15th from 3-7 pm at the Venice Library there will be guest speakers and authors plus refreshments
with a $20.00 cover. The next day, Saturday, at Blalock Park from 9 to 3 pm, you will engage with about 50 authors and
booksellers. Saturday’s event is free. Go to www.Venicebookfair.com for more information.
Where Can I Get Something Notarized?
Parcels has had recent inquiries about where to get a document notarized. The closet location is the Qwik Pack and Ship,
next to Asaro’s Restaurant in Plaza Venezia. They are reasonable and very customer friendly. Phone number is 941-412-4862

MENTIONABLE…..
Learning from an Unfortunate Incident
Recently a valued resident had a fatal cardiac event on Veneto Blvd. We extend our sincere sympathy to the family. When
you have an incident of this nature, it often becomes a reminder about what to do in certain emergencies. In this case a few
residents encouraged Parcels to share some pertinent emergency information.
First, we suggest when you leave your home, even for a casual walk, you possess some form of identification. Consider the
identification card provided by the fitness center.
Secondly, when you come upon a serious medical episode, call 911 ( not the privacy gate) and state your location and the
nature of the emergency. You will be asked a series of questions by the 911 operator. Once you state even the most basic
information, the dispatcher is going through the process of dispatching the fire and/or police department. Many think that
dispatchers only send responders after you have answered all of the questions you are asked. That’s not the case. She may
need to ask you a whole series of questions in order to provide to responders already in route to the emergency, further
information. Remain at the scene until emergency equipment arrives as you will be helpful in supplying pertinent information.
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Thirdly, the VGRCCA offers CPR training via the Venice Fire Department during the year. The more residents who are trained
the better for our entire community. When announced, please take advantage of this training opportunity. During this most
recent incident, it should be noted that a resident seeing the victim in distress, stopped her car to lend assistance. She was
joined shortly after by two individuals who rendered CPR. We applaud all three for their willingness to get involved.
Fourth, AED’s are located at the River Club and the Golf Club as well as in the men’s bathrooms nearing holes 7 (Padova) and
15 (Veneto). However, one must have a key to the bathroom that all golf members have on their carts.
Finally, if a medical incident occurs on the golf course itself, when calling 911, state the hole where the incident occurs. The
dispatcher might ask you the closet street. Even though you may not know that information, the fire department should be
able to find the location based on a map of the golf course they carry. It might be helpful if a member of your foursome leave
the scene to help direct emergency personnel to the exact spot when they arrive. Remember, time is of great importance
to all especially with cardiac episodes. Surely, we never want to see anyone in our community injured or have a medical
incident, but if there is one, the more prepared we are, the better.
(Thanks to the Venice Fire Department for reviewing this article before going to print)

KEEPING AN EYE ON…
Laurel Road Potholes:
The County dispatched a crew on Friday, March 1 to “square cut” and hot patch areas where the previous cold patches continue
to fail. Unfortunately, the crew was pulled off for an emergency repair at another location. The crews are scheduled to return and
hopefully this repair work will be completed by the time you receive this issue of Parcels. The milling and repaving of East Laurel
Road is not presently on the County’s five-year schedule. We are working with County officials and staff to make this happen.
Hopefully funding will be available to allow the repaving work to be accomplished in the fiscal year 2020-2021.The ultimate
resolution of course, is the four-laning of Laurel Road from Knights Trail Road to Jacaranda Blvd. To accomplish this, backing
from the City, County and State will be needed. Your Community Association intends to make this a top priority.
Dona Bay Water Reservoir:
We have previously reported on the Dona Bay Water Reservoir to be constructed by the County in the old Venice Minerals
mining pit on our north border. We have been working closely with County staff to assure the construction impact on our
community will be mitigated to the maximum extent possible. Due to our persistence, the County has agreed to use electric
rather than diesel powered dewatering pumps to minimize the noise impact as well as adjust their pumping procedure to
mitigate the effect on our northerly pond water elevations during construction. We were just advised that the project is being
reengineered which will greatly reduce the dewatering time period and impact on our northerly retention pond levels. We will
keep you advised as more details become available.

EXTRA HELPING

He’s right on the mark
Our highly respected CDD chair hit it right on the mark. When speaking at the Town Hall meeting amplifying on the topic of
looking into the future, one of the issues he raised is the concern about leadership in our community. To support his concern, he
cited the fact that in the last election for the POA, it was an unopposed race. He furthermore cited in the last race for the CDD,
it was also an unopposed race. In addition, The Community Association has gone out recently searching for candidates for its
two open seats.Perhaps it is time involved or the thought of facing critics that prevents individuals from considering running for
an elected office. Maybe it is just easier to be a spectator in the stands than a player on the field. Whatever it is, the strength of
any community, city, county, or nation depends on citizens willing to accept the awesome responsibility of providing governance.
Whether we are talking about the CDD,POA or VGRCCA Boards (or even an advisory committee) remember, next time there is
an opportunity to serve your community, consider taking that hat off and throwing it in the ring. Our community needs you and
will appreciate your contribution to making this an even better place to live.
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UPCOM
I N G M meeting
EETING
DAT E S
Upcoming
dates
These meetings are held at the River Club and are open to all residents

These meetings are held at the River Club and are open to all residents:
•
•

March 11 –VCDD board meeting – 9:30 am www.venetiancdd.org
(meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month at 9:30 am)
March 12 – Architectural Control Committee (ACC) – 2:00 pm NOTE:
Submit ACC forms at the Property Manager’s office by Monday of the prior week.
(meetings are held monthly on the 2nd Tuesday at 2 pm) jladyzhensky@castlegroup.com

March 18 – Conversation with Vice-Mayor Rich Cautero – 5:00pm

(discussion on a wide range of City of Venice topics) www.vgrcca.us
March 25 –VCDD board meeting – 9:30 am www.venetiancdd.org
(meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month at 9:30 am)
March 25 – Nocturnal animals – 5:00pm www.vgrcca.us
(presentation on the animals that come out when the sun goes down)
March 26 – VGRCCA board meeting – 3:00 pm www.vgrcca.us
(meetings are held monthly on the 4th Tuesday at 3:00 pm)
March 26 – VGRCCA annual meeting – 5:00 pm www.vgrcca.us
(annual membership meeting and election of officers)
March 28 – POA Rules Committee – 10:00 am jladyzhensky@castlegroup.com
(meetings are held monthly on the 4th Thursday at 10:00 am)
April 1 – Florida-friendly landscaping – 5pm jladyzhensky@castlegroup.com
(seminar with two landscaping experts from the UF extension)
April 3 – POA board meeting –1:00 pm jladyzhensky@castlegroup.com
(Meetings are held monthly on the 1st Wed. at 1pm)
April 8 – Geneology – 5:00pm www.vgrcca.us
(presentation on learning about your past)

2019 DUES & MEMBER INFORMATION FORM
Joining The VGRC Community Association
Thank you for your VGRC Community Association membership. Your dues
keep both our organization and community strong!

Please complete the items below.

016 DUES & MEMBER INFORMATION FORM

THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO JOIN:

Dues Per Household (Please check the appropriate box)
Membership Term

Membership Cost

1. Online at http://www.vgrcca.us/membership/ We accept credit cards and use Pay Pal as our secure server.
$35.00
The information
below is on the website.
$55.00

___ One year
___ Two years
___ Three years

$75.00

2. Write a check, payable to VGRC Community Association and mail to:
Treasurer
E TWO WAYS TO JOIN:
curely on-line with PayPal at www.vgrcca.us Click on “membership”
305 Martellago
ail your check to: Treasurer
North Venice, FL 34275
305 Martellago Drive
North Venice, FL 34275

le to:

VGRC Community Association, Inc.

Dues Per Household (Please check the appropriate box)

ORMATION:

s): ________________________________________________________Date:__________________

Membership Term

River Club Street Address: ___________________________________________________________

Membership Cost

dress: ___________________________________________________________________________

___ One year
___ Two years
_________________________________________
___ Three years (Best Offer!)
Owner Signature

hone #: ___________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________ Alternate E-mail: _________________________________

___________________________
Name

$30.00
$50.00
$70.00

Note the discount for multi-year membership.

MEMBER(S) INFORMATION (Please Print)
Name(s):

Date:

Venetian Address:
Other Mailing Address:
Preferred Telephone #:
Email Address:
Additional Email Address:

We consider our household (Please check the appropriate box)
Full-Time at the Venetian

Part-Time at the Venetian

We do not live at the Venetian,
but own property at the VGRCCA

Thanks again for joining, and through your email we send you our very informative newsletter, Parcels.
073117 - MeMbership inforMation forM

